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OKLAHOMA MINISTER, CALLED TO WHITE TEMPLE, AND
OREGO PRUNES SCHEDULED

QUITS
TO PREACH

PORTLAND
TODAY,

FOR
WHO
HOME.

SUDDENLY , LESLIE TDDZE BITES

STIIG POPULACE TO BE HELD TODAY Montgomery Ward 8l Co.
Far East Suffering Amazing, War Veterans to Bear Be-

loved
Presents a Special Shipment of

Says J. J. Handsaker. Comrade to Rest. .

Suits-an- DresRELIEF WORKER IS HOME UNIVERSITY IS SADDENED Coats,
Poverty Due to Warfare Is Wide Burial to Be Made at Kdze of at Startlingly Low Prices

spread; Scarcity of Supplies Campos, Near Coveted Scenes of
la Armenia Deplored. Brave Lieutenant.

Th reputation of the Oregon prune
hud preceded him to Armenia, re-
ported J. J. Handsaker. state director
of the Near Kant relief work, who
returned to Portland yesterday after
a three months' Inspection trip over-
seas.

I went Into the hospital at Alex-sndrop- ol

where ws have 12.000
and Introduced myself ot Dr.

Blythe as Handaaker from Oregon."
he said yesterday. "He did not seem
nearly so much Interested In me as he
did In prunes.

" 'Jf we could only have a few cars
of your Oregon prunes or any of
your dried or evaporated fruits It
would be a godsend to us,' he told
me. 'Here are 12,000 orphans, many
of whom have never tasted fruit and
the most fortunate have had Done
for the past nine months.' The doc-
tor then gave me a chapter on the
food and medicinal value of the Ore-
gon prune."

Supplies Still Scare.
Mr. Handsaker declared that great

work was being done In the relief
work among the Armenian children.
He deplored the fact that there Is
still a scarcity of supplies. This
makes It necessary to refuse food
snd clothing to children who do not
appear to have a strong vitality. He
said a good record Is being made by
Oregon citizens engaged In the work
over there.

Mr. Handsaker said that Alexan-drop- ol

will be the home of Mrs. Ethel
Long Newman, Oregon Agricultural
college, '20, who with her husband
was in his party on the trip over.

The Oregon director said he got
his first sight of dead children In the
streets in Alexandropo!.

"Cholera broke out while we were
there and while I was dowj in the
cholera section getting pii-tur- a
cholera funeral passed by," he stated.
"The most of the funerals though are
cf a simple character consisting of
the dead wagon driving about and
collecting what It finds."

goffering Is Amaslag.
Mr. Handsaker said be was amased

at the extent and intensity of the
suffering,

"Our relief workers are doing a
wonderful work and one of which
we can be proud." he said. "Onr help-
ers out there are, many of thsm. high
Lorn Russian, Georgian and Armenian
women who serve for nothlrg. or If
they are destitute, as often Happens,
we give them food for their .'amlllea
and 35 to 30 cents a month as wages.

"A Busslan millionaire Is one of
our stenographers and a good one.
Tne cook on the special train fur-r.lsh-

us by the soviet government
nil i woman whose private fortune
before the revolution was a quarter
of a million dollars. Several Rus-
sian generals act as guards and In
clner capacities." a

I'overty Is Widespread.
Mr. Handsaker said tha. poverty

due to the war now In progress Is
everywhere and that If the Red Cross
withdraws from Constantinople, as
dispatches state, starvation will take
place.

"Ws are doing what we can but
our resources available for Constan-
tinople are far short of the need."
he said. "In every town I went I
a.ked how many children were

for and the reply always wss
'nobody knows; there are thousands.'"

Mr. Handsaker said a native girl
In Krlvan. the capital of Armenia,
had told him how Frances Oage, for-
mer secretary of the Portland
i. W. C. A., had saved her and 40
other young girls from the Turks.
Mrs. Amy Hurt of Bend, he said. Is
i.ow one of the most effective work-
ers at Constantinople.

"Miss Margaret Hinman of Forest
Grove was recently compelled to flee
from the Interior for her life," he
raid. "She is now at Constantinople.
Miss Nellie Cole, also of Forest
Grove, Is now conducting a school
In the orphanages at Treblzon."

He said that Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Ranbo of Baker, who did great work
for ths Greek refugees at Batoum. areon the way back to Oregon.

DR. HULTEN LEAVES CITY

fTonllnuni From F"lrpt Pajre.)

Ject so important as removing one's
family, part of whom are In school,
from Oklahoma City to Portland: of
taking them from among those they
have known and loved and who have
known and loved them for so long,
and therefore I must take time to
consider It from all angles."

That Dr. Hulten was In pain from
his ailment there was no doubt. He
was under treatment during the day
and It was with difficulty that he got
up from his seat at the dinner table
and entered the lobby, where he gave
The Oregonian his statements. That
he was in mental anguish was also
easily detected, for his voice trembled
as he spoke. In kindly manner, of the
rail that had been made to aim, of his
sudden leave-takin- g of the city and
cf his family In far-awa- y Oklahoma.
He hobbled to a telephone to answer a
rail and begged to be excused from re-
suming his seat on a sofa where the
reporter had sat talking to him for
several minutes.

storm Is lira red for Tims.
"I am glad you called.'' was Dr.

Hulten s parting statement, "for 1

know this is a matter of general pub-li- o

Interest and am sorry I cannot give
you a definite story aa to my decision."

In the face of opposition which had
developed to him as a minister of tha
gospel, ss a possible spiritual lesder
cf the W hite Temple. Ir. Hulten and
his supporters braved the storm that
arose out of his record of oil and
mining stork sales In Oklahoma up to
and Including a meeting last Thurs-
day night, at which a call was ex-
tended to him by a vo of 13 to 24.
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Strong efforts at that session to make
the call unanimous failed and, it is
learned, from that time forw:
chances of accepting became less and
friends, who had stood by him through
thick and thin, ultimately advised
him sgalnst acceptance, evidently
feeling that the minority opposition
was too strong to be overcome and
believing that It would be to the best
Interests of all concerned for him to
decline.

Situation Is Discussed
'At a dinner Friday nlgbt. Dr.

Kulten and a group of the White
Temple's strongest men. nearly all of
whom had supported the call to him.
discussed the situation In detail, most
frankly. This was the turning point,
tor Dr. Hulten, who had previously
that day been In consultatljn with
one of the city's best-know- n pastors
for friendly advice, said that he knew
what was wanted and woulj bow to
the inevitable.

Dr. Hulten's decision, reaened at
that meeting, to decline acceptance,
tltimately. was received In a aatls-tacto- ry

manner, but when re told
officials of the church yesterday
morning that he was leav'r.R Port-
land for home last night that was
scmethlng which created nothing
short of a aensatlon. It vt known
only to a small coterie, none of
v. horn seemed In a position yesterday
afternoon to say what would he done.
However, official announcement as
to today's services wss final.)" made.
Everything will go along tcday as
scheduled. In the abaeno of Dr.
Hulten, It was declared.
Ing day, for Bible school and church
members will be the fearuri it was
said, with Dr. Sutcliffe In charge.

Arrival Here Angnat S.
Dr. Hulten arrived In Portland

S and preached his first sermon
at White Temple on Sunday morning,
Ai'gust T. He came with a tentative
arrangement to lead services for the
month of August and with the general
understanding that his visit mesns
serious consideration of a call to him
to become permanent pastor. He wss
greeted by large audiences on tha
occasions of his appearance In the
pulpit, for he had come heralded as
one of the greatest popular preachers
and orators In the Baptist ministry.

The pulpit supply committee of the
church, of which F. R. Smith Is chair-
man and K. M. Runyan secretary,
made a detailed report on Dr. Hul-ttn- 's

record snd ability at a closed
meeting of the advisory board on the
night of September T. A mass of cor-
respondence regarding Dr. Hulten was
presented to the board at that meet-
ing. Reports favorable to the pros-
pective pastor were read by Mr. Smith.

Charges tnat Dr. Hulten hac en-
gaged In selling stock on commission
in Oklahoma were read by Mr. Run-
yan, who explained to the board- - that
the investigation of the pulpit com-
mittee had made It plain that the
minister's business dealings had been
absolutely honest in every respect.
Mr Runyan deprecated many of the
charges, and strongly Intimated that
the pastor's stock-sellin- g activities
should not affect his value aa a
church leader of White Temple.

Contract Terms Dlsensaed.
Terrrn of a contract to Dr. Hulten

were discussed, and the advisory
board, by a vote of 27 to S, recom-
mended that a call be eztended to
him. A meeting of the eons;reeatlon
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was called for September IS to take
action on this recommendation. A
favorable vote of two-thir- of the
members in attendance at such a ses-
sion is necessary before the action of
the advisory board becomes final and
official, under the laws ejovernlng the
church. fS

Minority opposVion to Dr. Hulten
was expressed at the board meeting
and afterward . and one member ot
tne congregation declared that a
group of church members would carry
on so energetic fight against the
proposed invitation before the meet-
ing of the congregation.

Dissension VisorMKly Denied.
Although leaders of the White Tem-

ple vigorously denied the existence of
dissension in tha ranks of the con-
gregation that would) hinder the com-ir- g

of Dr. Hulten as pastor sentiment
against callllng him here developed
In a small but Important group in the
church membership.

At the meeting of the congregation
last Thursday night, a call to Dr.
He Hen to become permanent pas-
tor was extended by a vote of 16 to
24. A contract was accepted which
provided Dr. Hulten with a salary of
16000 a year, a sum not to exceed
J1000 for expenses in moving his fam-
ily here, a vacation of one month each
year with the pulpit supply furnished
by the church, a capable pastoral as-
sistant and expenses of a trip to the
annual meeting of the Northern Bap-
tist convention. Recommendation
that the pastor be provided with an
automobile and funds for its main-
tenance was not formally accepted,
but it waa intimated that money for
this purpose might be subscribed by
a group of Individual members.

Dissatisfaction was felt by the mi-
nority faction because of the fact
that after the meeting had been
thrown open to debate and the sup-
porters of Dr. Hulten had presented
letters In his favor, unfavorable evi-
dence which might have been pre-
sented by the minority was eliminated
by a vote which was carried by the
majority.

OBSERVE LAWS IS PLEA

Nation's Prestige Said to Itest on
Orderly Government.

The Importance of respect for con-
stituted authority and the will to
abide by the law so that the Amer-
ican government may continue to
Stsnd as an example to other govern-
ments of the world, wss emphasised
by Circuit Judge Kavanaugn In an
address on "Basic Principles of Our
Government," delivered at the Joint
luncheon of the Oregon Civic league
and the Daughters of the American
Revolution at the Benson hotel yes-
terday noon. The address was in ob-
servance of constitution dsy.

The speaker declared that If the
forces of disorder once lay their hands
upon the constitution this country's
temple of libertythe nation would
not aurvlve.

He cited tha need far a proper bal-
ance of liberty and authority. When
there was too much authority, as In
be case of imperial Russia, he said

the nation could not develop aa it
should, and similarly when there waa
too much liberty, aa In soviet Rus-
sia today, development and prosperity
were halted.

Phone your want ado to The
Main 7070. Automatic SS0-J- 5.

Upstairs selling; saves you money.

Particular Women
Are Shopping More Upstairs

Peterson's Upstairs Prices Are
Lower on the Finest Garments

Any woman's first thought of buying is. nat-

urally enough, "how is the quality and how does
it look on me?"

Then, the price!
Peterson's shows only select Coats, Suits,

Dresses and Blouses the cleverest of the fall
modes are here now.

$10 TO $30 PER GARMENT LESS, in the
Coats, Suits and Dresses and plenty less in the
smaller wear.

The Sunshine Store"

2d Floor Pittock Block

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Butene
Sept: 17. (Special.) Tomorrow Will
be a day of sadness In old Vlllard hall.
It is ne day of the funeral of Lieu-
tenant Leslie O. Toose, one-- of the
most beloved of the university's grad-
uates, and one of Its numerous men
H ho died In the service.

Because his four years at the Uni-
versity we-- e such a great thing In his
life, and because be returned the uni-
versity's affection so, his body Is now
to lie at the' edge of the campus.
Thousands of old Oregon students re-

member the spot. It is about half
tay along; the west side of the ceme-
tery, at the edg-- e of the field; and It
win be close to the ultimate archi-
tectural centerpiece of the University
plan, as is considered appropriate.

Cnsarndes o ray Tribute-Office- rs

of the famous Jlst division
will carry the lieutenant Into Vlllard.
They will be Major Hal Ranch of
Portland, commander of the 2d bat-
talion of the 364th infantry. Major
Lester W. Humphreys of Portland,
commander of the .1st battalion' of
the 364th; Major W. Carlton Smith of
Salem, of the 363d field hospital com-
pany; Captain Roy Byrd of Salem,
of the medical detachment of the 362d
Infantry; Lieutenant W. N. Hurgard
of Portland, of the 1st battalion of
the 364th, and Lieutenant Hen Dorr Is
of Eugene, commander of company F
362d infantry.

The honorary pallbearers will be
P. L. Campbell, president of the uni-
versity; Colin V. Dyment, dean of
the college of literature, science and
the arts; Eric W. Allen, Jean of the
school of Journalism; C. O. Rorer,
president of the Bank of Commerce;
Henry W. Stewart, at whose home the
lieutenant and bis twin brother, La-
mar, lived in the first year In univer-
sity, and Charles H. Flstw-r-, editor of
the Eugene Guard.

Many Friends to Attend,
Many oldtlme friends of the Toose

family are expected from Portland
and cities of the valley, since they
can leave Sunday morning: and motor
to Eugene In time for the services,
which will begin at 2:30 o'clock. It
Is probable that Gunnar Pande of San
Francisco, captain of company K ot
the 364th infantry, and the superior
officer of Lieutenant Toose, will be
present, for the lieutenant was one
of his favorite men.

Leslie Toose was killed at 4:30 P.M.
on the 28th of September, 1918. He
was leading; the fourth platoon of
company K from the north edg-- e of
Baulny woods to a small strip of
woods some too yards in front. The
strip was held by the Germans and
the advance waa made In the face
of heavy machine sun and rifle fir.
As be waved his men forward a
bullet cam from the diagonal front,
atruck him at the base of the brain
and caused Instant death.

Lieutenant Toose Brave.
Fifteen minutes later Lieutenant

Lamar Toose came up. He was In-

telligence officer of the battalion, and
for nearly two hours bad been en-
gaged In a hunt for anlpers. To him
was then broken the news that the
twin from whose side be had scarcely
been since their birth had been killed.
Not three hours before they had ad-
monished one another to be careful.

"He was too brave," said Captain
Pande of Leslie Tooze.

Walter Tooze of Salem, Mrs. Tooze.
Walter Tooze Jr of McMinnvIlle. Lieu-
tenant Lamar Tooze, who arrived
Thursday night with the body, and
Mrs. Walter Fisher, formerly Miss
Ethel Tooze, now of Roseburg, wlil
be here for the funeral. Townspeople
and old service men are expected
nearly to fill Vlllard.

Merchant Is Bankrupt.
Reuben Gordon, merchant at 420

Mill street, filed a petition In bank-ruptr- y

yesterday morning In federal

1

Silk Plush Coats
$14.75, $21.75, $32.50 and $35.00
The newest styles in a splendid quality
of silk plush. Some have fur collars.
Figured and plain linings. The most
remarkable Values you have ever 6een.

Fall

for
Priced $6.98, $7.75, $8.98, $10.75

Suits for
$14.98 $35.00

showing
with sleeves and the hew fur

longer and yef
silhouette distinguishes

compare

Price Opportunity Dresses
$7.98 to $14.95

is dresses, here
most and best. you not judge them by
low

Take NS or
DM

27th and
streets.

He says Jie owes I860 to vari-

ous dealers of Amity. Boardman and
Dayton for arain and he

Lurchased from and asks
on- worth of

property.

ASSIGNEE'S
SALE

The creditors have taken assignment the 'stock
and fixtures of the Scott Electric Company, 81 Fifth
street, and have cut price every article in the
stock. Wonderful bargains on Electric Washers, Iron-er- s

and Lighting Fixtures:

1900 Cataract Washer. ?100 to ?150
Electric Washer.... 70 to 9S

1900 Electric Wood-Tu- b Washer to 50
Electric Ironers.... 90 to 125
Vacuum ' 15 to 40
Lamp Cord 3c. foot
Chain Pull Sockets 60c
Key Sockets 40c
Friction Tape, roll 20c

COME EARLY, LASTS ONLY FEW DAYS

Insist on the Original

J ff- -?

RAY
for results, and avoid disappointment and disorders
disappear an unbelievable miracle, is the testimony thousands

satisfied renulife users. Rented by the month or on small
monthly payments, within your reach.

VIOLET RAY
425 Washington SU Eleventh

fmn.m

Handsome Coats for
AH Wool Cloth Coat in popular back model with
roomy, rag-Ia- n sleeves; large collar; lengtn jncnes.
A straight-lin- e model of all wool coating. Stunning tux-

edo revers, slightly bell-shap- cuffs and pocket trim are
developed in checked pattern. brown and Harding blue.
Fashionable tuxedo coat of rich, warm, all-wo- ol coating in
Pekin blue and reindeer brown; handsomely embroidered.
All with good quality twill linings. Sharply underpriced

, and other styles.

Nicely tailored in brown velour coating. Has convertible
collar, large patch pockets and deep cuffs. Good quality
twill lining. A wonderful value.

Smart style and good tailoring in a coatee of Astratex,
a rich, black, woolly fabric. Good quality lining. Gen-

erous shawl collar and popular unbelted flare back.

and other styles.

A smart belted model of velour coating for the girlish
figure. Has large convertible collar of material, but- - JS

ed deep cuffs and generous patch pockets. Deep
inverted plait at center back. Figured and plain linings.

The

Here is a that will delight you. Fur-trimm- embroidered
suite tight-fittin- g high collar slightly

a little fuller, perhaps, all with the lengthened and
more slender that this season's suits. Con-

sider and these prices.

A in

This a season of beauty in and are the season's
beautiful We ask to the

prices see them first.
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Also a host of other styles and at
low prices. See them!
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Guarantee dor-'Ybu- r Money Back) ,

27th and Vaughn Sts., Portland, Or.- -
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FE-RU-N- A

COMPANY

Cohimbss,

ETerrwk

fabrics
correspondingly

'US

New Coats Girls and Children
$4.75,

Newest Women

VIOLET GENERATOR

HEADQUARTERS

fSatisfacIion

Plenty of Au-

tomobile park-

ing space.

Cafeteria open
11:30 to 2:30

f Thousands of Women Owe Their Health

to mis uip Kenanis mzm
For fifty years the women of this country have been strong

advocates of a. Experience has taught them that it is
specially helpful in any run down condition brought on by

thatatagnation we call catarrh,

A Lady In Ohio Describes Her Experience as

'Lm: coxixg fbom darkness ixto light"
Ikavebeeasuilerisc fee year with female trouble. Vf eperstedoa five

us ac It relieved me some but I did not retain my trensih. Two yean
Uter wiuitaken sick and bedfaat several montha. I treatad a long while with-- et

much relief. 1 was diaeourssed, my mind allected. so aervous I eould neither
at nor slew sad unable to do anything .

"We tried several doctors, but on after eanther gaveap By ae a hopeless.
Viaallr a food friand advised me to try I did. it relieved ma almoit
imnjUMlT. Yobs medieal dapartmaot said I wma Buffering from chronic catarrh
al tbeaystam. I began diein la March. 1U, and continued untU

Ansust. I took tenbottle oiYe-ru-n- a and three bottles trf Man-s-li- n and feltlik
a mw person. Your medicine seemed like a gift from Heaven. It wss Uks com- -
lag from darkoeea int llrot.
We
did.

J f ...L. .mMs slitjl VarltK wnftO

will mXwmy kMD It en hind. I ch twwty-fl- w pound mort than I
j .1 It JM es esAuf la work. EMrTDQav V a

Sal ssB(a fjlfjejp WU M w aw m " ' i n
Kwn th. Aoeun are aursriaad. I cannot thank you soougo ana wiu a

recommend to sufferers (roaa catarrh.
R. 9. X). No. &. Lowell, Ohio. KATIB

Perhaps your trouble is catarrhal stagnation Fe-ru--

will do as much for you as it did for Mrs.
Bcheffel . Anyway it is worth tryinfj.
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